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Press Release – For Immediate Release 

 

Dah Sing Bank Hosts Charity Zoom Fitness Challenge –  

First Virtual Sports Event to Raise Funds for Operation Santa Claus 
 

(Hong Kong, 22 December 2020) – Dah Sing Bank, Limited (the “Bank”) hosted the “Dah Sing Charity Zoom 

Fitness Challenge” this past weekend in support of Operation Santa Claus (OSC), aiming to promote health 

and fitness while also raising funds for the needy. This is the eighth consecutive year the Bank has organised 

the event, but given ongoing developments with the Covid-19 pandemic, it decided to move the activities 

online this time, allowing around 60 staff members across all departments to take part in a mini circuit 

training competition that promoted wellness awareness and team spirit amongst participants, while 

maintaining the warm and happy mood of the festive season.  The Bank also invited 10 children from The 

Hong Kong Children in Need Foundation to join the online fitness games. Every score from the activity 

contributing towards donations by the Bank towards OSC.   

 

Dah Sing Bank has always been committed to supporting the local community and nurturing the younger 

generation, as reflected in its collaboration with the Hong Kong Children in Need Foundation this year.  

Staff participating in the event said they found it particularly meaningful to be able to bring joy and 

encouragement to young children from underprivileged communities during this trying time with the 

pandemic.  “We were delighted with the creativity of the online challenge, which kept the Bank’s charity 

momentum despite the pandemic,” said Tiffany Chan, leader of the winning team. “The experience of 

competing with teammates through the Zoom format was interesting. Though we were unable to interact 

personally with the children, we were actively giving them messages of encouragement during the YouTube 

Live chat, and hope they were able to feel our support.”    

 

Operation Santa Claus is an annual charity campaign jointly organised by the South China Morning Post and 

Radio Television Hong Kong. 
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In photo: Participating in the “Dah Sing Charity Score Challenge”, which raised funds for Operation Santa 

Claus, were around 60 Dah Sing staff and 10 children from The Hong Kong Children in Need 

Foundation.  

 

 

About Dah Sing Bank 
Dah Sing Bank, Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dah Sing Banking Group (HKG:2356) which is listed 
on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange.  Founded in Hong Kong over 70 years ago, Dah Sing Bank has been 
providing quality banking products and services to our customers with a vision to be “The Local Bank with a 
Personal Touch”.  Over the years, the Bank has been rigorous in delivering on our brand promise to grow 
with our customers in Hong Kong, the Greater Bay Area and beyond – "Together We Progress and Prosper". 
Building on our experience and solid foundation in the industry, the Bank’s scope of professional services 
now spans retail banking, private banking, business and commercial banking.  Meanwhile, the Bank is also 
making significant investments in our digital banking capabilities to stay abreast with smart banking 
developments in Hong Kong and to support financial inclusion at large. 
 
In addition to its Hong Kong banking operations, Dah Sing Bank also has wholly-owned subsidiaries 
including Dah Sing Bank (China) Limited, Banco Comercial de Macau, and OK Finance Limited.  It is also a 
strategic shareholder of Bank of Chongqing with a shareholding of about 15%.  Dah Sing Bank and its 
subsidiaries now have around 70 branches operating in Hong Kong, Macau and Mainland China. 
 
 
 


